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Single-Ended Transition State Finding
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Paul M. Zimmerman*
Reaction path finding and transition state (TS) searching are
important tasks in computational chemistry. Methods that
seek to optimize an evenly distributed set of structures to rep-
resent a chemical reaction path are known as double-ended
string methods. Such methods can be highly reliable because
the endpoints of the string are fixed, which effectively lowers
the dimensionality of the reaction path search. String meth-
ods, however, require that the reactant and product structures
are known beforehand, which limits their ability for systematic
exploration of reactive steps. In this article, a single-ended
growing string method (GSM) is introduced which allows for
reaction path searches starting from a single structure. The
method works by sequentially adding nodes along coordinates
that drive bonds, angles, and/or torsions to a desired reactive
outcome. After the string is grown and an approximate reac-
tion path through the TS is found, string optimization com-
mences and the exact TS is located along with the reaction
path. Fast convergence of the string is achieved through use
of internal coordinates and eigenvector optimization schemes
combined with Hessian estimates. Comparison to the double-
ended GSM shows that single-ended method can be even
more computationally efficient than the already rapid double-
ended method. Examples, including transition metal reactivity
and a systematic, automated search for unknown reactivity,
demonstrate the efficacy of the new method. This automated
reaction search is able to find 165 reaction paths from 333
searches for the reaction of NH3BH3 and (LiH)4, all without
guidance from user intuition. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
DOI: 10.1002/jcc.23833
Introduction
Modern computational chemistry has evolved a number of
methods to characterize rates of chemical reaction. Among
them, transition state (TS) locating techniques have been used
alongside quantum chemical methods to quantify barriers of
innumerable elementary reactions and provide immense
insight into a wide variety of chemistries.[1–7] Despite this suc-
cess, most methods for finding TS’s still require substantial
computational and human effort. Locating TS’s, however, is
considered worth this effort because TS’s contain detailed
atomistic descriptions of key mechanistic steps in chemical
processes.
While quantum chemistry can provide accurate, ab initio
predictions of energetics and gradients in many chemical sys-
tems, the relatively high cost of these methods makes TS find-
ing especially challenging. Even when using efficient methods
such as density function theory, it becomes costly to perform
searches for TS’s in realistic model systems with large numbers
of atoms. In addition to the computational cost of quantum
chemistry, TS finding methods usually must be guided toward
a desired TS, a nontrivial task. To succeed, the correct reaction
direction must be consistently available, which is a substantial
challenge if an accurate approximation of the TS structure is
not available. Many methods also rely on the availability of
accurate second derivative information to converge to the
exact TS. Methods relying on exact Hessians are limited in
applicability for larger systems due to the high cost of such
computations.
From a user’s standpoint, the combination of relatively slow
computations with lack of precision knowledge of TS structure
leads to a challenging problem. With sufficient experience,
skilled users can master specific TS finding techniques but suc-
cess remains out of reach for less-committed users. Generally
speaking, there is a significant need to lower the computa-
tional cost of TS finding while also reducing the amount of
expert skill and chemical intuition required to successfully
locate TS’s.
TS finding methods typically fall into one of two categories:
single-ended[8–41] and double-ended methods.[42–72] Single-
ended methods operate on a single chemical structure and
attempt to locate a TS by systematically adjusting the struc-
ture until it reaches the TS. Double-ended methods require an
input of two structures which represent the starting and end-
ing configurations that are connected by a TS. Using this
input, a discretized reaction path is constructed where the
chain of structures represents an approximate minimum
energy path connecting the endpoints. Compared to single-
ended methods, double-ended methods are typically more
reliable and less prone to wandering to undesired regions due
to fixing the endpoints of the path. Conversely, the advantage
of single-ended methods is that they are able to operate even
when the product of the reaction is not known. In many cases,
however, single-ended methods are used with a target reac-
tion in mind, reducing this advantage. Single-ended coordinate
driving approaches, where specific coordinates are shifted
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toward a TS, have been developed with such target reactions
in mind.[73–80]
The growing string method (GSM) is one technique
designed to reduce human and computational effort in locat-
ing TS’s and reaction paths.[65] By growing structures along a
discretized path connecting two intermediates inward toward
the TS, the method rapidly forms an accurate approximation
to the TS without requiring an initial guess at the TS structure.
Further developments have allowed GSM to locate the exact
TS along the reaction path without a performing a separate
computation or computing the exact Hessian.[72] Despite these
advances, GSM can only operate when the product of the
chemical step is known and works best when a single elemen-
tary step connects the two input intermediates. During
growth, GSM can be conceived of as a two-sided driving coor-
dinate method, where coordinates are driven along the GSM
reaction tangent direction. This observation presents an inter-
esting opportunity to use driving coordinates in place of the
GSM reaction tangent to grow the string, resulting in a single-
ended string method. Importantly, these driving coordinates
can be selected automatically by an algorithm that considers
possible chemical rearrangements of the system, resulting in
an unguided, predictive search for reactions.
The present article describes a new single-ended GSM,
which can locate a reaction path and TS starting from a single
structure. Instead of specifying the product structure, the ini-
tial conditions of the search are the qualitative characteristics
of the intended reaction. The method begins by driving the
specified coordinates until a TS region is passed over, then the
string is refined until the reaction path and TS are converged.
The initial coordinates serve only to drive the string to its des-
tination but are discarded in the subsequent reaction path
optimization. This allows some toleration of inaccuracy in
choice of reaction coordinate, as low barrier reaction paths
roughly parallel to the designated reaction coordinates can be
found via string optimization. After describing the method,
examples from reactions involving main-group and transition
metal reactions will demonstrate the usability of the new
approach. Finally, to demonstrate fully automated TS finding, a
combinatorial set of reaction coordinates is used to predict
previously unknown reactions involving NH3BH3 and (LiH)4.
This last example allows single-ended GSM to be operated in
a truly predictive fashion, without bias from chemical intuition.
Method
String method with exact TS search
The new method uses delocalized internal coordinates[34]
constructed from a set of primitive internals (bonds, angles,
torsions)[71] to describe the string and reaction tangents.
Delocalized internals are a nonredundant set that exactly
spans the 3N-6 dimensional space of the molecule. Changes
in each node’s geometry are described by column vectors of
the (rectangular) matrix UðiÞ which represent a linear combi-
nation of primitive internals and superscript (i) refers to the
node number. Thus, each U
ðiÞ
k is a vector representing motion
along one orthogonal delocalized internal coordinate. Com-
pared to Cartesian coordinates, delocalized internals acceler-
ate convergence by providing an improved coordinate
system for optimization and also greatly improve the descrip-
tion of reaction tangents, leading to higher-quality node
addition and less need for subsequent optimization. Impor-
tantly, delocalized internal coordinates allow the use of prac-
tically any number of primitive internal coordinates because
the primitive set can always be transformed into a combina-
tion that spans the 3N-6 degrees of freedom. During string
optimization (not growth), the RP tangent, UC, between
nodes i and j is defined as
UC5 a
X3N26
k51
hDqjUðiÞk iUðiÞk (1)
with the vector Dq being the change in (all) primitive coordi-
nates from node i to node j,
Dq5 qðjÞ2 qðiÞ (2)
where q(i) are the primitive coordinates for node i and a is a
normalization factor. This setup for the reaction tangent allows
each node to have a unique delocalized internal coordinate
system and handle reaction tangents via projection of changes
in primitive internal coordinates (Dq) into each coordinate sys-
tem UðiÞ.
UC is projected out of the remaining internal coordinates
UðiÞ via Gram–Schmidt orthonormalization to form a nonredun-
dant set spanning 3N-7 degrees of freedom and the final vec-
tor becomes UC. This vector serves to constrain the nodes
from collapsing back to the reactant or product. While the
constraint vector UC is usually fixed, steepest ascent steps on
the TS node result in a climbing image reaction path
search.[49]
Optimization of each node is achieved via an eigenvector
optimization[34,36,41] strategy, using
D~Uk5
2~gk
~Hkk1k
(3)
with ~Uk are the eigenvectors of the Hessian, ~gk being the gra-
dient in the eigenvector coordinates, ~Hkk are diagonal ele-
ments of the diagonalized Hessian, and k is a scaling factor.
The Hessians, H, are initially created using a diagonal primitive
coordinate Hessian,[72] which is converted into the delocalized
internal coordinates via
H5UTHprimU (4)
and updated using BFGS and Bofill update strategies as the
optimization proceeds.[81–85]
The eigenvector optimization algorithm also allows exact TS
searches to be performed in the full 3N-6 dimensionality.
These searches, which initiate after a climbing image search
that brings the TS node close to the exact TS, follow the Hes-
sian eigenvector with the highest overlap to the reaction path
direction defined by eq. (1). This strategy removes the
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ambiguity in selecting the TS direction while simultaneously
enforcing that the TS remains along the reaction path.[72]
Driving in internal coordinates
One limitation of double-ended string methods is that the
reactant and product are required as a starting condition.[85–87]
This fact motivates the creation of a single-ended GSM, where
the benefits of double-ended methods (robust convergence,
no need for a guess at the TS structure) can be used to find
TS’s starting from a single structure. In such a method, the
starting structure must migrate to a nearby intermediate, pref-
erably one elementary step distant. Once this intermediate is
found, the string method can be optimized to find an accurate
reaction path as usual. To achieve this, driving coordinates are
introduced into GSM.
To operate GSM with driving coordinates, the tangent vector
during the growth stage is replaced by
UC5a
X3N26
k51
hdqjUðiÞk iUðiÞk (5)
where dq is a primitive internal coordinate vector describing
the desired reaction direction. dq can include any combination
of bonds, angles, or torsions. dq can use any primitive internal
coordinates, including those not present in the reactant struc-
ture: additional driving coordinates are simply added to the
coordinate system at the beginning of the computation. Coor-
dinates not being driven are set to zero in dq, which allows
them to freely vary during optimization.
The tangent vector UC is a single degree of freedom repre-
senting the collective driving coordinates. This means that
when a reaction does not occur synchronously along the driv-
ing coordinates, the remaining 3N-7 coordinates are optimized
to yield an asynchronous reaction path.
In practice, dq is formed by considering the major bond and
angle transformations that are characteristic of the desired
reaction. For bond formation, elements of dq are scaled such
that if the primitive bond coordinate of the growth node
approaches zero, the corresponding element of dq is reduced
to zero. This restriction specifically affects the situation where
more than one bond addition is driven and one bond forms
sooner than the others, preventing interatomic distances from
ever approaching zero. For bond dissociations, dq is reduced
to zero as the bond distance approaches four times the sum
of the covalent radii, indicating the bond is already broken.
Usually, angle and torsion coordinates are not driven for reac-
tions involving bond breaking and forming, but angles and
torsions are updated by optimization as the string grows. For
reactions dominated by changes in angles, dq is set with the
desired direction of reaction: for angles, to increase or
decrease the angle, and for torsions, to rotate clockwise or
counterclockwise. Once sufficient nodes have been added
along dq to reach a stable structure, the vectors dq are no lon-
ger used. This means that once the string reaches its product,
the method switches to using the reaction tangents defined in
eq. (1).
During the growth phase of single-ended GSM, a new node
is added along the vector UC, and then this node is optimized
using UC as a constraint. New frontier nodes can be added
and optimized, one at a time, until the reaction path passes
over a TS and near a new intermediate. After growth is com-
pleted, the string is reparameterized to maintain equal node
spacing and UC from eq. (1) is used to represent the reaction
path instead of the driving coordinates. Importantly, this
means that the single-ended and double-ended GSM’s can
give the same reaction path if the single-ended method grows
to the same product structure as the double-ended method.
Single-ended GSM
Combining GSM with driving coordinates yields the starting
point for a single-ended GSM. The overall scheme for this
method is shown in Figure 1. Similar to double-ended GSM,
growth and optimization steps are cycled until the string con-
nects reactant to product. The vital difference is that, during
the growth phase, nodes are only added from the reactant
side and the constraint UC is given by eq. (5) instead of eq. (1).
Unlike GSM, where the product is known, single-ended GSM
must monitor for a TS to appear along the path to know
whether to continue growing. Two criteria are used to evalu-
ate this, either (1) the frontier node is lower in energy than
the previous node (by a threshold value), or (2) the frontier
node’s constraint gradient is positive. Both criteria indicate the
string has passed into a new intermediate basin. Once the
frontier node is over the TS, additional nodes are added and
optimized to complete the string. Instead of enforcing that
the final node be fully optimized, two nodes are added follow-
ing the TS to maintain low numbers of nodes, and thus, low
computational cost. Following TS convergence, the final node
is optimized to the reaction product.
After growth is completed, two conditions are monitored dur-
ing the optimization phase to ensure that the reaction path con-
tains one, and only one, TS along the path. If more than one TS
Figure 1. Process flow for single-ended GSM. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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is detected, the string is truncated to the first detected interme-
diate and optimization continues. If no TS is detected, the string
returns to the growth phase until a TS is found. In principle
“perfect optimization” during growth—consisting of full node
optimization with a constraint vector that is the exact tangent
to the desired reaction path—would avoid both of these condi-
tions. In practice, however, the constraint vector is not an exact
representation of the reaction path, so situations where multiple
or no TS’s appear must be handled accordingly.
Operating the single-ended GSM
Where the double-ended GSM required two input structures and
the number of nodes, single-ended GSM requires one initial struc-
ture and a set of driving coordinates, where the latter can be
determined automatically. The number of nodes for the single-
ended string is not set via input but actively determined while
the string is growing. To adequately space the nodes during new
node addition, the maximum shift along the constraint coordi-
nate is fixed (the minimum value linearly scales with the length of
vector dq). This value was fixed to 0.8 A˚-radians and appears to
work well for numerous test cases. Only the frontier node is opti-
mized during the growth phase of single-ended GSM.
After the growth phase and initial reparameterization of the
string, the method cycles through eigenvector optimization of
all nodes (including Hessian updates), convergence checks,
and reparameterization steps (Fig. 1). Three optimization steps
are taken per node prior to each reparameterization, and six
optimization steps are taken on the TS node once the TS
search begins. When the total gradient falls low enough,
climbing image starts and later the eigenvector following TS
search begins. The run finishes when the TS node is converged
to a tight gradient threshold.
Approximating the TS eigenvector
The present TS optimization algorithm relies on approximate
Hessian information to guide the eigenvector following routine.
While exact Hessians would in principle be valuable to guide the
TS search, in practice these computations are too expensive to
readily employ for large systems. For all nodes, the initial Hes-
sians are constructed from a diagonal primitive Hessian [eq. (4)]
and updated as the optimization proceeds. A curvature approxi-
mation[88] based on neighboring nodes is used to estimate the
TS eigenvector,
C5
2ETS21
aða1bÞ2
2ETS
ab
1
2ETS11
bða1bÞ (6)
where a and b are the distances between the nodes prior to
and following the TS, respectively. This curvature is projected
into the approximate Hessian via
DH5ðC2UTCHUCÞUCUTC (7)
which results in a single negative eigenvalue if the Hessian
was previously positive definite (which is enforced by the
BFGS Hessian update[81–84]).
At this point, an approximate Hessian with the desired
eigenvalue structure is known, but the exact eigenvectors of
the exact Hessian are not. Following Head-Gordon,[89] we use
a Davidson method to accurately calculate the lowest exact
Hessian eigenvectors and eigenvalues when initiating the
exact TS search, without needing to compute the exact
Hessian. The Davidson method selectively diagonalizes the
lowest few eigenvalues of a given (in this case, unknown)
matrix, Hexact
[90] The initial vectors are taken as the lowest
eigenvectors of the approximate Hessian at the TS node after
applying eqs. (6) and (7). While the original Davidson method
required the exact Hessian matrix, the finite difference formula
Hexactb1  gðx1eb1Þ2gðx2eb1Þ
2e
(8)
avoids the computation of this matrix by substituting gradient
information. In (8), H is the (unknown) exact Hessian matrix, x
is the current position, b1 is a Davidson expansion vector, g is
the gradient, and E is a small parameter. We refer the reader
to Ref. [90] for full details of this procedure. The significant dif-
ference with the present work is that delocalized internals are
used instead of Cartesian coordinates. After converging the
Davidson routine, the resulting eigenvectors are projected into
the approximate Hessian [similar to eq. (7)] for TS node
optimization.
Computational Details
The B3LYP density functional[91–93] is utilized for the examples
herein, though the method is in no way constrained to this
level of theory. The double zeta, polarized 6-31G** basis set is
used throughout, except transition metals employ the
LANL2DZ basis.[94–96] The string method is implemented in
C11 and invokes Q-Chem 4.1[97] to provide the quantum
mechanical gradients. Images of intermediates were generated
in visual molecular dynamics (VMD).[98]
A initial maximum optimization step size of 0.1 is applied
for all test cases. The eigenvalue shift parameter k of the
eigenvector algorithm (see Ref. [72]) is chosen such that the
shifted eigenvalues are all positive, except for the exact TS
search, where k shifts only the non-TS eigenvalues. During
growth, new nodes are optimized until the root mean square
(RMS) gradient is below 0.005 Hartree/A˚, or 30 steps. Conver-
gence of the reaction path is considered complete when the
TS node has a small RMS gradient (<0.0005 Hartree/A˚). The
climbing image search is initiated after the sum of the perpen-
dicular gradient magnitudes over all nodes, F, is converged to
F < 0.3. The exact TS search is initiated when one the three
sets of conditions is met: (1) the total gradient is <0.2, the TS
node is converged to within 10 times the nodal convergence
tolerance, and the constraint force is <0.01, (2) the total gradi-
ent is <0.1, the TS node is converged to within 10 times the
convergence tolerance and the constraint force is <0.02, or (3)
the TS node is within five times the convergence tolerance.
The Davidson method is used to construct the two lowest cur-
vature eigenvectors to start the TS search.
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Results and Discussion
Comparison of double-ended and single-ended GSM
To demonstrate the new method, we first compare it to the
double-ended version of GSM from Ref. [72]. Like single-ended
GSM, double-ended GSM uses a eigenvector optimizer, which
was shown to be significantly faster than conjugate gradient
optimization.[72] The Davidson algorithm is not available in
double-ended GSM, so the curvature at the TS is initially
approximated by eq. (5). To draw out differences in the two
approaches, three reactions are analyzed using each method.
The first, the Diels–Alder reaction of cis-butadiene with eth-
ylene,[99] is a prototypical cycloaddition involving formation of
two CAC connections (Fig. 2). Using driving coordinates corre-
sponding to two CAC bond formations, single-ended GSM
produces a string consisting of seven nodes and converges to
the expected TS at 19.6 kcal/mol. Although additional bond
and angle coordinates change over the course of the reaction,
specifying only the dominate coordinates was sufficient to
drive the string to the desired product. Convergence was
reached after 264 gradient computations: out of this total, 78
gradients are needed for the growth phase and 38 for the
Davidson procedure. In comparison, double-ended GSM uses
435 gradients to converge using 11 nodes, where only 42 gra-
dients are needed for growth. Overall, both methods reach the
same TS, but double-ended GSM requires significantly more
gradient computations due to using a larger number of nodes.
Using only seven nodes, double-ended GSM is able to con-
verge the TS in only 225 gradients. This latter observation can
be explained by double-ended GSM’s improved tangent direc-
tion during growth, where angles and torsions are included
beyond the major bond-making coordinates of single-ended
GSM. Double-ended GSM, therefore, anticipates more of the
reaction path, and this information allows the string to grow
with higher accuracy, leading to faster convergence.
The choice in number of nodes for double-ended GSM was
based on benchmarks from a large set of reactions, where a
fixed node number is desirable to minimize the number of
variable input parameters. Reducing the number of nodes for
double-ended GSM would require tailoring the node number
by hand for each reaction, and therefore, single-ended GSM’s
ability to dynamically choose a number of nodes is advanta-
geous. In single-ended GSM, the final node spacing along the
constraint vector UC is on average 1.47, where double-ended
GSM has spacing of 1.05 with 11 nodes. While it was shown
that many cases failed to converge using double-ended GSM
and only seven nodes,[72] the larger spacing was sufficient to
converge the reaction path in this specific case due to the
simplicity of the reaction.
The Ene reaction begins from the same substrates as the
Diels–Alder (Fig. 2) and is the second case used for comparing
the two GSM methods. This reaction consists of breaking an
ethylene CAH bond along with concerted formation of CAC
and CAH bonds with butadiene in a six-membered ring TS.
These three driving coordinates result in single-ended GSM
growing to seven nodes after 77 gradient computations and
320 total gradients to converge the TS with a barrier of 41.2
kcal/mol. In comparison, double-ended GSM with 11 nodes
required 365 gradients to converge the TS. Using seven nodes,
the double-ended method is able to converge in 251 gra-
dients, which suggests that the improved initial reaction tan-
gent of double-ended GSM results in some speedup
compared to single-ended GSM.
As a third comparison, alanine dipeptide conformational
isomerization[100] around the two dihedral angles shown in
Figure 3 is investigated. This particular case has been shown
to be best treated in internal coordinates because Cartesian
coordinates tend to cause atoms to collide over the
Figure 2. Diels–Alder and Ene reactions.
Figure 3. Alanine dipeptide isomerization involving rotation around A-B-C-
D and B-C-D-E dihedral angles.
Table 1. Comparison of single-ended and double-ended growing string methods. 11 nodes are used for double-ended GSM
# Gradients total # Gradients growth stage
Reaction Atoms Driving coordinates SE-GSM DE-GSM SE-GSM DE-GSM
Diels–Alder 16 CAC formation (32) 264 435 78 42
Ene 16 CAH dissociation 320 365 77 50
CAH, CAC formations
Alanine dipeptide 22 Dihedral angles 165 114 62 42
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isomerization.[71] Single-ended GSM converges to the desired
TS at 6.8 kcal/mol in 165 gradients, using 62 gradients for
complete growth to eight total nodes. Using double-ended
GSM, 11 nodes converge to the TS using just 114 gradients, 42
of which are required for the growth phase.
For these three test cases, single-ended GSM performs well
(see Table 1) compared to double-ended GSM despite that the
latter has a distinct advantage: full, a priori knowledge of the
product structure. Single-ended GSM is able to achieve conver-
gence in low numbers of gradient calls due to its adaptive
number of nodes, where the (small) number of nodes required
for consistent description of the reaction path is automatically
determined.
Aligning reactions: SN2 and SN1 examples
An important advantage of single-ended GSM is that multiple
reaction paths can be systematically located by variation of
driving coordinates. For instance, reactions might proceed via
SN2 or SN1 type mechanisms, resulting in the same regio-
connectivity but not necessarily the same stereoisomer. In gen-
eral for an SN2 reaction, the nucleophile is not always aligned
opposite the leaving group in the reactant structure. For
instance, in the reaction of trimethylsulfonium chloride,
SðCH3Þ13 Cl2, the outcome of the TS search depends on the
approach of Cl to the C atom.[75] Therefore, an SN1 TS is the
closest route of reaction for complexes such as the one shown
in Figure 4a, where the Cl2 is positioned for front-side attack.
The mechanism for this rearrangement, however, may be bet-
ter described by an SN2 reaction, which has a barrier more
than 10 kcal/mol lower than SN1 in the gas phase. To obtain
the SN2 reaction, either the driving coordinate must involve
angular degrees of freedom, or the reactant complex realigned
for backside attack.
The new string method can efficiently capture SN1 and SN2
reactions when appropriate driving coordinates are selected.
In both cases, starting from the structure shown in Figure 4a,
the ClAC distance was driven to form a new bond and the
SAC distance pushed to detachment. Because the Cl is posi-
tioned for front-side attack, the string method captures the
SN1 TS with predissociation of the methyl group. To obtain the
SN2 TS, one addition coordinate is added: the SACACl angle,
which is set to a target of 180. In this case, the SN2 TS is
found as the SACACl angle is aligned for backside attack by
the additional driving coordinate.
In this example, the SN1 reaction path is described by only
four nodes and requires 91 gradients to converge the TS. The
SN2 path required five nodes and 150 gradients for conver-
gence. After converging the TS’s, the Davidson procedure was
utilized on each reaction paths’ TS to determine the curvature
of the three lowest Hessian eigenvectors. A single negative
eigenvalue for each TS was found, confirming the saddle
points. Importantly, this procedure required 46 and 18 gra-
dients for SN1 and SN2 TS’s, respectively, which is relatively
inexpensive compared to full Hessian computations.
Transition metal reactivity
To evaluate the efficacy of the new method for transition
metal reactivity, six test cases were developed. These are
described in Table 2 and cover polymerizations of olefin and
thiophene, CAH activation of alkanes and aromatics, and dihy-
drogen formation. The reactions were inspired by current
efforts in transition metal catalysis to activate and transform a
wide variety of chemical functionalities.
The first reaction in this set corresponds to the association
of methane to trans-PtCl2(H2O)2, a CAH activating spe-
cies.[101–103] The methane-Pt r-complex is thermodynamically
uphill from the starting species due to the weak electron don-
ation properties of the methane CAH bond. Therefore,
Figure 4. Reaction of Cl2 with SðCH3Þ13 a) Reactant complex. b) SN1 transi-
tion state, front-side attack. c) SN2 transition state, backside attack.
Table 2. Transition metal reactions studied using single-ended Growing String
Reaction Atoms Driving coordinates Gradients Ea
CH4 sigma complex formation at PtCl2(H2O)2 14 CAPt formation 176 31.0
HAPt formation
Reductive elimination of dithiophene at Ni(diimine) 25 C1AC2 formation 278 25.1
NiAC3 formation
NiAC2 dissociation
Ir(pincer)(H)4 ! Ir(pincer)(H)2H2 26 HAH bond formation 148 3.3
IrAH dissociation (x2)
Ir(pincer)(H)2 Ethane CAH activation 32 CAH dissociation 208 22.6
CAIr formation
HAIr formation
Ni(diimine)CH3 Ethylene insertion 19 CAC formation 285 15.8
NiAC dissociation (32)
Pd(PH3)2 acetate CAH Activation of benzene 28 OAH formation 359 10.7
CAPd dissociation
CAH dissociation
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displacing H2O has a significant barrier that must be
accounted for in the process of methane activation. To deter-
mine the reaction path, HAPt and CAPt associations were set
as the driving coordinates. Using these settings, the string
grew to reach the r-complex with H2O dissociated. After sev-
eral optimization iterations, the string of seven nodes is able
to converge to the expected TS (see Fig. 5, top left). The total
cost of the run was 176 gradients to determine the reaction
path and barrier of 31.0 kcal/mol.
The second reaction, reductive elimination of dithiophene
from Ni (diimine)(thiophene)2, starts with two sp
3 NiAC link-
ages and ends with a new CAC bond and a Ni-p complex.
This reaction is key to the living polymerization of polythio-
phene, a semiconducting electronic material.[104,105] To drive
this reaction, the CAC bond is added with dissociation of one
of the two CANi bonds. Additionally, because the final product
is an g2 Ni p-complex, a second CANi bond is added to
account for this feature. This reaction converges after 278 total
gradients, resulting in a TS barrier of 25.1 kcal/mol.
For the next reaction, an Ir pincer complex with four hydro-
gen atoms attached—a key intermediate[106] in catalytic dehy-
drogenation of ammonia-borane and alkanes—is investigated.
This species starts from four single IrAH bonds and proceeds
to form an HAH bond while the other two IrAH remain intact.
This reaction will be the first step in elimination of H2 from Ir,
opening up additional coordination sites for further reaction.
Hypothesizing that the reaction will proceed through con-
certed HAH bond formation and H2 dissociation, three driving
coordinates were chosen: HAH formation, and two IrAH disso-
ciations. This reaction, however, turned out to not be con-
certed, but the reaction proceeds stepwise starting with HAH
formation. This reactive outcome, therefore, is the same as if
the reaction hypothesis had been correct: driving just the
HAH bond formation results in the same TS. Overall, using the
first hypothesis resulted in 148 gradient computations being
required, where the second converged faster, using only 64
gradients. The major difference in number of optimization iter-
ations can be attributed to the 14 nodes required for the first
case, and only five for the second. This result suggests input
of accurate reaction coordinates can enhance convergence
efficiency but that less accurate reaction coordinates can lead
to the same outcome.
The same Ir pincer complex is used in the fourth reaction,
CAH activation of ethane. In this case, the starting structure is
an ethane coordinated to the Ir center, where the latter is
octahedral with two IrAH bonds. CAIr and HAIr bonds are
added along with CAH dissociation for the driving coordi-
nates. After 208 gradients, the string of seven nodes reaches
convergence and results in the expected CAH activation reac-
tion shown in Figure 5.
The Ni diimine species from the dithiophene reductive
elimination was chosen to examine a common polymerization
reaction: insertion of ethylene into a NiAmethyl bond.[107,108]
The NiAmethyl C bond and one NiAethylene C bond are
driven to break along with addition of a CAC bond consisting
of these two C atoms. This reaction, involving a cationic spe-
cies, completes without incident using six total nodes and
requiring 285 gradients. The barrier for this process is 15.8
kcal/mol.
The final example consists of a Pd-acetate catalyzed activa-
tion of a benzene CAH bond.[109–111] The starting species is a
cationic Pd(PH3)2(CH3COO) center associated to a benzene via
an g2 p-complex. Besides breaking the CAH bond and adding
a HAO bond to the acetate, the two CAPd bonds were also
included in the coordinate driving. The first CAPd bond was
added to ensure this connection stayed in place, while the
second CAPd was dissociated such that the product would
contain a single benzyl C to Pd bond. After 359 gradients, the
string of six nodes converges to a concerted TS with a barrier
of 10.7 kcal/mol.
Overall, single-ended GSM is able to handle a variety of tran-
sition metal catalyzed reactions reliably and accurately. Table 2
Figure 5. Transition states found using single-ended GSM for transition metal reactions. From upper left, moving left to right: methane association to
PtCl2(H2O)2, dithiophene elimination at Ni(diimine), H2 formation at Ir(pincer), ethane activation at Ir(pincer), ethylene insertion into Ni(diimine)ACH3, and
CAH activation of benzene by Pd-acetate.
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lists the number of gradients required for these reactions. The
reactions converged using less than 400 gradients each, where
on average 242 gradients were required. In each case, the
Davidson procedure confirmed the presence of a single nega-
tive eigenvalue of the Hessian corresponding to the TS
motion.
Figure 6. Reaction products discovered using combinatorial reactive hypothesis generation and single-ended GSM. Only pathways with barriers lower than
50 kcal/mol are shown.
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Automated and predictive single-ended reaction searching
Single-ended GSM can also be used without manually specify-
ing the initial reaction coordinates, thus, making the method
fully predictive of elementary reaction steps without using
chemical intuition. To demonstrate how this can be achieved,
the reaction of ammonia-borane (NH3BH3) and a lithium
hydride nano crystal (LiH)4 was investigated. This reaction has
been shown to be a promising method for generation of a
new hydrogen storage material, LiNH2BH3,
[112] which has
attracted some interest due to its relative ease of H2 removal
compared to ammonia-borane.[113]
Because this reactivity is not well understood, a variety of
reactive hypotheses could be made involving formation of H2,
bridged LiAHAB, and LiAN type structures as well as crystal
decomposition. However, the great number of potential reac-
tions involved makes manual investigation of the many reaction
combinations (which may occur individually or in concerted
steps) a daunting task. To survey the reactive landscape, a com-
binatorial set of reactive coordinates[85,87] were chosen to be
used as input driving coordinates for single-ended GSM. This set
consists of combinations where up to two atomic connections
were formed and two broken, and angle coordinates were not
explicitly sampled. To reduce the search space to a reasonable
scope, specific atoms were included in this reactive set, includ-
ing N and B of ammonia-borane and two H connected to this
molecule. Two Li and two H of the lithium hydride cluster were
also allowed to be included in the reactive set. Other atoms
were included in the simulation but were not included in the
combinatorial set of driving coordinates.
In total, 333 sets of reactive coordinates were made using
this combinatorial technique. Out of this total, 165 meaningful
reaction paths were found. The remaining GSM runs followed
poor reactive coordinates, for instance leading to formation of
new connections that were energetically unstable that were
difficult to optimize. Figure 6 summarizes the reactive steps
with barriers lower than 50 kcal/mol, which consists of 17
unique reactions. By unique, we refer specifically to qualita-
tively different connectivity of the reaction products. Many of
these 17 reactions were found more than once, indicating the
approximate reaction directions will proceed to low energy
paths upon string optimization. For instance, the H2 formation
reaction with activation barrier of 13 kcal/mol (top center of
Fig. 6) was found 11 times. The H2 formation reaction with
barrier 14 kcal/mol (directly below the previously mentioned
reaction) was located 12 times. Four of the 17 reactions were
found only once, where on average each was found 4.6 times.
This indicates that similar sets of driving coordinates will lead
to similar outcomes, making single-ended GSM relatively insen-
sitive to coordinate choice in many cases.
Out of the great variety of located reactions, the most feasi-
ble involve H2 elimination through NAH hydrogen transfer or
BH3 attachment to the LiH structure, resulting in LiAHAB
bridges. Overall, because reactive steps with barriers lower
than 20 kcal/mol should proceed efficiently at room tempera-
ture, the reaction discovery procedure resulted in 12 highly
plausible elementary reactions.
Conclusions
Locating TS’s is a vital task in computational chemistry, so
extensive efforts are being spent on developing new methods
for application to a variety of chemical reactions. The pro-
posed single-ended GSM adds to this repertoire of TS-finding
techniques by bridging single- and double-ended methods in
a single tool. By doing so, limitations of each class of method
can be reduced. For instance, while single-ended methods can
be started with a single structure, these do not guarantee that
the located TS is the desired TS or that it connects to the
starting structure. Conversely, while double-ended methods
are highly reliable and do not share this problem, these must
be started from a reactant–product pair. In many cases, the
product structure is not necessarily already available. Single-
ended GSM avoids these issues by moving from the reactant
structure to a nearby intermediate, which allows an accurate
reaction path and TS to be found simultaneously. Furthermore,
the new method simplifies TS finding by combining three
computations that might otherwise be separate: determining
the product, reaction path optimization, and exact TS search.
Single-ended GSM has a wealth of capabilities that are only
found piecewise in existing methods. While exact TS searching
is nothing new, the new method has advantages over single-
ended TS finders like the dimer method because it locates the
TS, reaction product and reaction path in a single computa-
tion. Furthermore, single-ended GSM’s use of internal coordi-
nates allows a systematic combination of bond-making and
bond-breaking coordinates to drive reaction outcomes; the
dimer method relies on random moves away from the reactant
structure, making its TS searches less systematic and more reli-
ant on chance. Single-ended GSM maintains the high efficiency
and accuracy of double-ended methods but requires less user
effort and intuition because the product does not need to be
specified before starting the search. Overall, this gives a
unique place for single-ended GSM: it surpasses existing meth-
ods in many metrics including ease of use and cost, while also
providing new capabilities that have not before been demon-
strated such as systematic reaction searching along chemical
bonding coordinates.
In benchmarks shown in this article, between 64 and 359
gradients were required to form a reaction path and converge
the exact TS. The cost of single-ended GSM is relatively low
for two reasons: (1) only gradient computations are required,
and (2) a relatively small number of nodes—determined adap-
tively for each reaction—is necessary to discretize the reaction
path. Overall, this means the method will be highly useable
for quantum chemical applications, where the cost of gradient
computations is relatively high. The low degree of user effort
required to operate single-ended GSM means that novice and
expert users should find this technique highly practical. Finally,
the single-ended GSM will also see continued use by system-
atic sampling of reaction coordinates, such as was achieved in
the ammonia-borane lithium hydride reactivity, where many
feasible reactions were predicted without human guidance.
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